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Peace cannot be established by Violence.
The following Homily was delivered by St. Pope John Paul II on September 29, 1979 on his pastoral
visit to Ireland. Writing for Aleteia Philip Kosloski wrote August 20, 2018, “Throughout the 20th Century, Ireland experienced a great deal of unrest as the island was divided into “Northern” Ireland (a
part of Great Britain, and predominantly Protestant) and “Southern” Ireland (the independent Republic of Ireland, predominantly Catholic). Many desired a unified country and tried to accomplish their
goal through military violence. Tensions continued to build until the “Troubles” began in the 1970’s.
Bombings, murders and continued violence rocked the nation.
St John Paul II was elected to the Papacy on October 22, 1978, and chose Dublin as his third apostolic
visit. He came September 29-October 1, 1979. It was the first time in history that a Pope visited Ireland..
It proved to be a monumental moment for Ireland and was timed perfectly. About one third of the entire population turned out to see St. John Paul II and he sowed words of peace that eventually bore
much fruit. St. John Paul II spoke powerfully to the Irish people, exhorting them to end the violence.

The words of St. John Paul II speak to us even today as America faces the reality of violence that is
destroying our cities. Come Holy Spirit fill the hearts of your faithful, and enkindle in them the fire
of your love, send forth your spirit, and renew the face of America and the world. This is a message
for our time. On this Feast of the Birth of the Blessed mother we ask for her intercession as well to
restore peace to our land, and to bring forth a change in the hearts of our people.

“Peace cannot be established by violence, peace can never flourish in a climate of terror,
intimidation and death. It is Jesus himself who said: ‘All who take the sword will perish
by the sword’ (Mt 26: 52). This is the word of God, and it commands this generation of
violent men to desist from hatred and violence and to repent.
I join my voice today to the voice of Paul VI and my other predecessors, to the voices of
your religious leaders, to the voices of the men and women of reason, and I proclaim,
with conviction of my faith in Christ and with an awareness of my mission, that violence is evil, that violence is unacceptable as the solution to problems, that violence is
unworthy of man. Violence is a lie, for it goes against the truth of our faith, and the truth
of our humanity. Violence destroys what it claims to defend: the dignity, the life, the
freedom of human beings. Violence is a crime against humanity, for it destroys the very
fabric of society. I pray with you that the moral sense and Christian conviction of men
and women may never be obscured and blunted by the lie of violence, that nobody may
ever call murder by any other name than murder, that the spiral of violence may never
be given the distinction of unavoidable logic or necessary retaliation. Let us remember
that the word remains forever; ‘All who take the sword will perish by the sword’ …
To all of you who are listening I say: do not believe in violence; do not support
violence. It is not the Christian way. It is not the way of the Catholic Church. Believe
in peace and forgiveness and love; for they are of Christ.
Continued next page
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Communities who stand together in their acceptance of Jesus’ supreme message of love, expressed in peace and reconciliation, and in their rejection of all violence, constitute
an irresistible force for achieving what many have come to
accept as impossible and destined to remain so.
Now I wish to speak to all men and women engaged in violence. I appeal to you, in language of passionate pleading.
On my knees I beg you to turn away from the paths of violence and to return to the ways of peace. You may claim to
seek justice. I too believe in justice and seek justice. But
violence only delays the day of justice. Violence destroys
the work of justice. Further, violence will only drag down
to ruin the land you claim to love and the values you claim
to cherish. In the name of God I beg you: return to Christ,
who died so that men might live in forgiveness and peace.
He is waiting for you, longing for each one of you to come
to him so that he may say to each of you: your sins are forgiven; go in peace.
I appeal to young people who may have become caught up
in organizations engaged in violence. I say to you, with all
the love I have for you, with all the trust I have in young
people; do not listen to voices which speak the language of
hatred, revenge, and retaliation. Do not follow any leaders
who train you in the ways of inflicting death. Love life,
respect life; in yourselves and in others. Give yourselves
to the service of life, not the work of death. Do not think
that courage and strength are proved by killings and destruction. The true strength lies in joining with the young
men and women of your generation everywhere in the
building up a just and human Christian society by the ways
of peace. Violence is the enemy of justice. Only peace can
lead the way to true justice.
And to you fathers and mothers I say: teach your children
how to forgive, make your homes places of love and forgiveness; make your streets and neighborhoods centers of
peace and reconciliation. It would be a crime against
youth and their future to let even one child grow up with
nothing but the experience of violence and hate.”
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This Week in Worship
Are You Looking to
Receive One of the
Seven Sacraments With Us?

Matrimony

Congratulations on your engagement! Every Diocese in Florida
requires at least six months preparation before marriage. Please
call our Pastor, Fr. Wayne Genereux, at the Parish Office for an
appointment before setting a date.

Baptism

We are honored that you would
like to choose Blessed Trinity
Catholic Church for the Baptism
of your child! We ask that you
please call our Pastor, Fr. Wayne
Genereux, at the Parish Office for
information regarding the PreBaptism Class before scheduling
a Baptism.

Office Hours

Monday—Friday 9-12 and 1-4
Closed for Lunch Noon to 1 pm

Website Mass
The church is open for our
regular schedule of Masses.
Recognizing that many will
still be unable to attend Mass
we will continue to record
the Mass and upload it to the
website. To view the Mass go
to our website: btsp.org and
click on the red words to start
the video. The recorded Mass
is from the Saturday vigil.

We are very grateful to Brent
Beauchamp who has been
volunteering his services to
record the Mass each week.
Thank you Brent for your
continued support.
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Mass Intentions
Saturday, October 10, Weekday in Ordinary Time
4:00 p.m.
Bertha Zaweski and Patricia Gorski (Dec)
Sunday, October 11, Twenty-Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:00 a.m.
Nance Young (Dec)
9:30 a.m.
For Parishioners
11:30 a.m.
William O’Shea (Dec)
Monday, October 12, Weekday in Ordinary Time
8:00 a.m.
Donald John and Family (Liv)
Tuesday, October 13, Weekday in Ordinary Time
8:00 a.m.
William Isaac (Dec)
Wednesday, October 14, Saint Callistus I, Pope and Martyr
8:00 a.m.
For Vocations
Thursday, October 15, Memorial of Saint Teresa of Jesus, Virgin and
Doctor of the Church
8:00 a.m.
A. Frederick Susi (Dec)

Friday, October 16, Saint Hedwig, Religious; Saint Margaret Mary
Alacoque, Virgin
8:00 a.m.
Benjamin Wilson and Family (Liv)
Saturday, October 17, Memorial of Saint Ignatius of Antioch, Bishop
and Martyr
8:00 a.m.
End to Abortion
4:00 p.m.
Charles Fegley Murray (Dec) and
Bill Maslar (Dec)
Sunday, October 18, Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:00 a.m.
TBD
9:30 a.m.
For Parishioners
11:30 a.m.
TBD

Prayer/Offertory
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EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE GOD IN
YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS
Respond with Love
Do you remember a time when you spent much time or money on a
surprise or gift for someone else and they failed to appreciate it? We
do open ourselves up to disappointment if our expectations do not
match the response. Perhaps we reached down deep to share a part of
ourselves only to encounter apathy and insensitivity. That can hurt
even if the person ignoring our gesture meant no ill will toward us.
What must God feel like when we fail to respond to what He has done
for us. We probably do not purposefully slight God, but perhaps we are
so busy and mindless that it becomes impossible to be responsive and
mindful. We can miss the gift of God which is right before our eyes.
It is very difficult to be a good steward if we do not intentionally
choose to be mindful. We miss the important stuff in life, and we neglect those placed in our path as gifts to enrich our lives. If we are to
live as Jesus asks, we must work on focusing our eyes of faith on the
things that matter and the gifts we have been given. If we are made in
the image of God, I suppose we can guess how God might feel when
His gifts are not acknowledged, or His love not returned. If I reflect on
the One who loves me more than anyone, how can I choose to not offer my love in return?

Last Week’s Giving
October 4, 2020
In church:
Offertory
Gift Shop
SVDP
Mailed in:
Offertory
Building Fund
Other
Online
Offertory
Building Fund

$13,059
$
86
$
80
$1,875
$ 70
$ 75
$2,905
$ 40

Thank you for your generosity!

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
©LPi

FORMED What to Watch

Discover all the best Catholic content in one place.
Entertaining movies, enlightening programs, inspiring talks and audio dramas, and a great selection of popular e-books—all just a
click away!
It’s free, it’s Catholic, and it’s our gift to you! formed.org
TJQ622 access code

Magazine Articles
If you wish to put anything in the
weekly parish magazine, please
email any items to be published
to Anne at:
bulletinbt@gmail.com.
Thank you!

Updates and Events
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Messa in Italiano in the main church of the Cathedral of St. Jude
5815 - 5th Avenue N., St. Petersburg
Phone: 727 – 347 - 9702
Sunday, October 25, 2020 at 3:00 pm,
one hour earlier than usual
Please come to pray and sing in ITALIANO
Celebrant: Fr. Anthony M. Fortunato, O. de M.
The wearing of a mask is required.

A little reminder...
Wait until the priest exits before you leave the Mass,
begin talking or take out your phone. You will probably
see people star to exit and get their things ready immediately following Communion, but that doesn’t mean it
is time to go. The correct protocol is to wait until the
priest processes out of the Church and to follow after
him.

LIFE SAVING OPPORTUNITY
It is not too early, and really very easy, to take advantage of a true Parish Stewardship Program.
We can never have too many Blessed Trinity Parishioners praying in
front of All Women’s Health Center in an effort to end the evil of Abortion. We do like to have a minimum of two at all times, but you should
have plenty of company as many other churches will have people praying throughout the weekends, including during our Special Day of Saturday October 24th.
To choose those times that you would like to come out and pray, from
8:00 A M to 5:00 P M, or for answers to any questions contact any of
those listed below. Remember you are welcome to bring a comfortable
chair
Attached for your convenience is a copy of The Prayer To Our Lady Of
Guadalupe-cut out and save!
Rich and Lynn-727-258-7406-rmaloney67@gmail.com
Cathy-646-552-8015, Cyndee and Larry-239-218-7798,
Marilyn-727-867-2390 or info@40daysforlife.com

Cut out and save

Virgin of Guadalupe,
Patroness of unborn children,
we implore your intercession for
every child at risk of abortion.
Help expectant parents to welcome from God the priceless gift
of their child’s life.
Console parents who have lost
that gift through abortion,
and lead them to forgiveness and
healing through the Divine Mercy
of your Son.
Teach us to cherish
and to care for family and friends
until God calls them home.
Help us to never see others as burdens.
Guide our public officials
to defend each and every human
life through just laws.
Inspire us all to bring our faith
into public life, to speak for those
who have no voice.
We ask this in the name of your
Son, Jesus Christ, who is Love
and Mercy itself.
Amen
Prayer to Our Lady of Gudalupe, © 2010, USCCB,
Washington DC, All rights reserved.

Please Pray for Our Sick and Homebound
Adkins, Chantale
Albertson, Michelle
Antczak, Harriet
Arnold, Barbara
Attard, Stephanie
Banks, Cathy
Barry, Marian
Beekman, Connie
Bennett, Elizabeth
Blondheim, Carmen
Brown, Bob & Beverly
Brown, Buck
Brown III, George
Brown, Shaquita
Browning, Rea
Bruce, Phil
Buckwald, Diane
Carfora, Palma

Cavalieri, Lois
Ceci, Shirley
Chavez, John
Chris, David
Christ, Kathryn
Cline, Wayne
Congiu, Rita
Coston, Stephen
Dawson, Anthony Peter
Deacon Lionel Roberts

Dechering, Msgr. Anton
DeLucca, Rosemary
Detore, Alice
Deuel, Fred
Devyn & Donna
DeZarn, Vickie
Doiron, Gary
Feehan, Joe
Feltes, Chuck & Lauren
Ferero, Antoinette
Fiedler, Meghan
Forbes, Monica & Tom
Forbes, Rahim
Forbes, Tina May
Fr. Jim Klima
Fraser, Sue Chapman
Garcia, Jose M.
Gaskin, Douglas
Genereux, Carol
Graeme, Mary
Gregg, Joan
Griffin, Lynda Butler
Grimberg, Carol
Hamilton, Tom
Hawkins, Ashlyn
Hawkins, Barbara
Heylan, Edward H.
Hepp, Loren

Hildebrand, Bud
Huff, Walt & Carole
Iglesias, Olivia
Infant Ursa
Kantowicz, Jan
Keithly, Claire
Kincaid, Kevin & Tammie
King, Ada
Kleinberger, Donovan
Kline, Irene
Kline, Wayne and Judy
Krieger, Mary
Lanigan, John
Lashley, Diana
Lawler, Annette
Lawrence, Sandy
Leath, Bill
Lee, Donald
LeVan, George
Lindsay, Jane
Lowery, Judith
Lucas, Laura
Lyons, Laura
Mack, Jackson
Maharne, Cecile
Mahoney, Colleen
Maitland, Steve
Mark, Jacqueline

Marois, Mary
McGarry, Jean
Membreno, Mary & Gus
Merchant, Geraldine
Merchant, Rhoda
Mesick, Phil & Nancy
Meyer, Patricia
Monahan, Sheila
Murdock, Cheryl & Evan
Nicholson, Maria
Noguez, Armida
Nuñez, Marleny
Oliphant, Brian
Pezzulo, Irene
Phillips, James
Pope, Stoney
Preeper, Helen
Privitera, Sandy
Quinn, Timothy
Ray, Terry
Reardon, Kevin
Reardon, Kara
Reed, Edward, Jr.
Rivera, Joel
Reyes, Nila
Robinson, Agnes
Romani, Angelo &
Marlene
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Rosa, Joe & Nina
Rudy, Fr. Richard
Sanders, Kimberly
Sanders, Marilyn
Schaefer, Jake
Schneider, Mary Jo
Sclafani, Francesco
Seaquist, Tim
Sharp, Jennett
Shelby, Ron & Montez
Sheridan, Samantha
Simpson, Rose
Smith, Anita
St. Pierre, Rick
Stankiewicz, Cy
Storey, Barbara
Talamovich, Al
Thompson, Bill
Thompson, Susan
Thore, Isabelle
Thuline, James
Vishnisky, Wayne
Watson, Amanda
Watson, Doug & Claire
Whalen, Dorothy
Williford, Joan & Frank
Wood, Jena
Youngman, Ruth

